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Poisonous Matches Are Passing Away
Dangerous chemicals are not 
used in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui 
Safe Light matches. See that 
you get EDDY’S and no other 
“just as good.”
Safety—in its complete sense— 
is absolutely guaranteed, but 
you must ask for EDDY’S new

FLYING BOATMEN
IN PERIL OUT ON 

LAKE MICHIGAN

Your 
Dealer 
Has Them

Ses-qui”
Matches

WEDDING BELLS
STELCK—STAN BURY.

On Tuesday, July S, the pretty Huron 
summer resort, Bayfield, was stirred 
by a happy event which united Miss 
Florella Maud Stanburv. daughter of 
Mrs. Stanbury and the late Dr. R. 
Stanbury, in wedlock with Mr. Robert 
Ferdinand Stelck, of Edmonton, Alta. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. G. Stuart, B. D., of London, uncle 
of the bride, assisted by Rev. A. Mc- 
Farlane, of Bas field, in a bower of 
evergreens and flowers. The bride 
wa.s dressed in ivory satin, 'with 
shadow lace drapery, caught up with 
a buckle of brilliants, and carried the 
customary bouquet. The groom's gift 
to the bride was a handsome necklace 
of pearls and peridots, and to the 
bridesmaid, Miss Florence Stuart, of 
Toronto, a pink cameo brooch set in 
filigree silver. The Wedding March 
was played by Mrs. (Dr.) Stanbury, of 
Toronto, and during the signing of the 
register. Master Douglas Stanbury, of 
Toronto,, sang "Because.”

Tlie happy couple will take up their 
residence in Edmonton after a month's 
tour down the St. Lawrence and 
through the .Maritime Provinces.

CRONK HITE—MORRISON.
A quiet wedding was celebrated in

Detroit when Mrs. Lyndall Morrison, 
of Louisville, Kv„ was united in mar
riage to Mr. Francis Cronkhite, of Lon
don. The ceremony was performed by 
Mr. E. D. G aw, justice of the peace.

FREEBORN—CARMICHAEL.
The home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Carmichael, Area, 
was the scene of a pretty home wed
ding Tuesday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss Jennie Irene, became 
the bride of Mr. John Willard Free- 
horn. a former resident of London 
Township. Rev. Dr. Munroe, of Bethel 
Presbyterian Church, performed the 
ceremony.

The bride entered the parlor leaning 
upon the arm of her father. A 
flower-strewn path, roped off with 
strands of marguerites, led to an 
«rtistic arc.h of flags and flowers, 
under which the ceremony was per
formed. The biide wore a beautiful 
gown of embroidered marquisette, 
with Juliet cap and orange blossoms, 
»nd tha conventional veil. She car
ried a basket of pink roses. Her only 
intendant was a. charming little 
flower girl in tne person of Miss Mary 
Owen, niece of the groom. She was 
becomingly attired in a dainty dress 
of white lace. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Violet Charlton, 
and during the signing of the regis
ter Miss Clara Decker sang most ac
ceptably ‘‘O, Promise Me.”

Following the ceremony about sev
enty-five guests enjoyed a dainty 
luncheon on the lawn adjoining the 
house. Tlie tables were tastefully ap
pointed, and Chinese lanterns hung in 
(he surrounding trees added to the 
beauty of the scene. Solos were ren
dered in pleasing style by Miss 
Decker. Miss Beatrice Robson, of 11- 
derton. and Captain Robson, of Lon
don. Piano solos by Miss Violet 
Charlton and Miss Robson were also 
enjoyed.

The happy couple left in an auto
mobile for London amid showers of 
rice and confetti. The bribe's travel
ling suit was a flame blue, with hat 
to match. The presents were numer
ous, Including many substantial 
checks, and a handsome dinner set, 
the gift of three girl friends of the 
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn will leave 
shortly for their new home in Nor- 
mantown. Saskatchewan, where they 
will be at home to their friends after
Aug. 1.

PRICE—STILES.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season took place at Trinity (Me
morial) Church, Cornwall, on Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Charles Francis Price, son of Mrs. 
Mary Price, of London, Ont., and pro
fessor of English at the Hamilton Col
legiate Institute, was united in mar
riage to Edna Mary, only daughter of

CUBS FOOD.
They Thrive on Grape- Nuts.

Healthy babies don't cry, and the 
«veil-nourished baby that is fed on 
Grape-Nuts is never a. crying baby. 
Many babies who cannot take any other 
food relish the perfect food, Grape- 
Nuts, and get well.

"My baby was given up by three 
doctors who said that the condensed 
milk on which I had fed her had ruined 
the child's stomach. One of the doctors 
told me that the only thing to do would 
be to try Grape—Nuts, so 1 got some 
and prepared it as follows: I soaked 
1*4 tablespoonfuls in 1 pint of cold 
water for half an hour, the I strained 
off the liquid and mixed 12 teaspoonfuls 
of this strained Grape-Nuts juice with 
six teaspoonfuls of rich milk, put in a 
pinch of salt and a little sugar, warm
ed it and gave it to baby every two 
hours.

"In this simple, easy way, I saved 
baby's life and have built her ud to a 
strong, healthy child, rosy and laugh
ing. The food must certainly be per
fect to have such a wonderful effect as 
this. I can truthfully say I think it is 
the best food in the world to raise deli
cate babies on and is also a delicious 
healthful food for grown-ups as we 
have discovered in our family.

Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to the 
Strong, healthy man or woman It 
stands for the true theory of health. 
"There's a reason," and it i’s explained 
In the little book. The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
ere genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Mrs. Leonard Homer Stiles, of Corn
wall. Rev. T. J. Stiles officiated at 
the ceremony. Tlie bride, who war- 
given away by her brother, George A. 
Stiles, of Cornwall, looked charming 
in a gown of white charmeuse satin, 
trimmed with an overdress of em
broidered net, and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lllies-of-the- 
vallev. The bridesmaid, Miss Muriel 
Mulhern, of Cornwall, was gowned in 
white satin draped with white ninon. 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Shirley Stiles, niece of the bride, 
was flower girl. Gordon Tennent, of 
London, was best man. The ushers 
were J. McLaren and W. R. Young. 
The church was very prettily decorated 
with daisies and grape vines, and the 
house decorations were pink and white 
carnations, spirea and woodland fern. 
As the bride entered the church, the 
choir walked up the aisle singing “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.’’ Dur
ing the signing of the register Mrs. S. 
M. Gray sang "Beloved, It Is Morn." 
After the ceremony the guests drove 
to the home of the bride’s mother, 
where a dainty wedding luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Price left on the 
R. and O. steamer for Montreal, and 
will visit at Toronto and London be
fore taking up their residence at Ham
ilton. The bride travelled In a suit of 
king's blue with hat to match and 
hand_embroidered net waist.

Among the guests present front out- 
of-town were: Mrs. McLeod, King
ston; Mrs. P. Buchanan, Dundee, and 
Miss Crathern, Montreal.

The bride, who is one of Cornwall’s 
most popular young ladles, received a 
large number of very handsome pres
ents, that from the groom being a gold 
bracelet watch. The choir of Trinity 
Church, of which Mrs. Price was a 
member, presented her witn a sterling 
silver strawberry set.

HEALTHLAWS 
ARE DEFIED

Two Strike Big Logs in the 
Dark and Shatter 

Propellers.

Life Savers Had Busy Night 
Searching For Missing 

Hydroplanes.

Many Towns in the Province 
Are in Need of a 

Cleansing.

INSANITARY CONDITIONS
Toronto, July 10.—That urban On

tario, to a very general extent, Is liv
ing in the proverbial fool’s paradise in 
regard to health conditions is being 
made manifest to the provincial health 
department by the reports and sanitary 
surveys coming in fro-m the seven dis- 
trict officers of health appointed under 
the provincial system.

The new procedure requires each of 
these officers to submit to the pro
vincial department a detailed sanitary 
survey of all the urban municipalities 
within his district. This sanitary sur
vey covers all matters of interest and 
concern in connection with public 
health, water supply, sewerage sys
tem. garbage treatment, gas supply, ice 
fields, the handling of the milk supply, 
and all data which may effect the 
health of the community.

Health Laws Defied.
The receipt of many of these sani

tary surveys is causing the provincial 
authorities to gasp. There is consider
able work cut out for them. In many 
cases even the most rudimentary 
health laws are set at defiance. Sum
mer Ice is taken from waters into 
which sewage is emptied, garbage is 
carelessly handled, am) milk supply is 
contaminated, and other equally reck
less procedure is chronicled in a most 
matter-of-fact manner.

The provincial department is not 
making public the names of the offend
ing municipalities, but the conditions 
shown to exist in the various centres 
will be promptly grappled with. From 
present indications it looks as though 
a wholesale campaign of general 
housecleaning will have to be waged 
throughout urban Ontario, and more 
rigid amendments made to the public 
health act.

kumoka.
Komoka, July 10.—Miss Phennle Gra

ham has been visiting relatives In London.
A large number from here attended 

the garden party in Delaware.
Mrs. Wm. Martison. who has been very 

ill. is somewhat better.
Mr. Hill has returned from the west, 

and will reside with- his mother in Dela
ware.

The farmers in this vicinity are busy 
cutting- their haw The recent rain was 
badly needed in this district, and did a iot 
of good to the fruit and berries.

During the recent electric storm a 
valuable horse belonging to Mr Aleck 
McDougall was struck by lightning and 
killed. Mr. Murrh’s house was also slight
ly damaged.

Mr. Gordon Sinclair is spending his 
vacation at his home here.

Mrs. Montgomery, of Hamilton, is visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lofthouse are visiting 
relatives in Windsor.

[Canadian Press.]
Chicago, July 10.—Two more flying 

boats were due to get under way to
day in me hazardous cruise from Chi
cago 1j Detroit, which began Tues
day.

Glenn L. Martin, of Los Angeles, 
whose machine turned a somersault in 
the Chicago harbor on Monday night, 
expected to start today, two days’ be
hind time. Walter E. Johnson, of New 
York, who got as far as Robertsdale, 
Ind„ when the magneto failed him, has 
his aero yacht in perfect condition and 
planned to launch her again on Lake 
Michigan today.

Only One On Time.
Beckwith Havens, of Fishkill, was 

to leave Ma cat a wa Bay today. He is 
the only pilot in the hydro-aeroplane 
fleet who has maintained the schedule. 
His first stop today was to be at Lake 
Harbor.

Rev. M. Francis, of San Francisco, 
who started a day later than Havens, 
is at South Haven receiving congratu 
lations over his escape from death last 
night, when his machine struck a half 
submerged log, shattering the propel
ler. Another is on the way, and he 
hoped to get started late this after
noon.

Out in the Dark.
Francis arrived at South Haven late 

yesterday afternoon and after making 
some repairs, skimmed down the river 
at twilight, hoping to make Macatawa 
Bay before dark. Out in the lake the 
machine struck a log and the propeller 
blades splintered. Darkness prevented 
watchers on shore from witnessing the 
accident. An hour later they learned 
by telephone that the aviator had not 
arrived at Macatawa, and the life- 
savers were notified. They picked up 
the drifting flying boat about 9 o'clock.

Tony Jannus, of St. Louis, who pad- 
died for three hours with a passenger 
during Tuesday’s storm, and was res
cued by a tug, searched all yesterday 
for the machine he was forced to 
abandon, without finding trace of it.

brantfôrdToügT seek
MISSING JMERIGHN GIRL

May Have Entered Canada With 
Some of Ferrari Show 

People.
Brantford, July 10. — Several offi

cials of the Ferrari shows (which re
cently played at London) were inter
viewed this morning as to whether the 
young girl named Mazic Lynch, who is 
missing from her home in Niagara 
Falls, N. Y„ had found employment 
with the shows. None of them knew 
anything about a girl of either the 
name or description given being en
gaged recently. They were inclined to 
think that the girl had not joined the 
ahow at all. The police have a tip, 
however, that the girl Is with the show, 
because a young lady giving the same 
name, and answering the description 
given by the Niagara Falls police- has 
called in a. local store in company 
with two other girls, each morning this 
week between 10 and 12 o’clock.

A plain-clothes man was on the job 
today waiting for the girl to appear 
and claim a parcel which she had left 
there, but she evidently became alarm
ed by the publicity given to her dis
appearance and did not put in an ap
pearance.

The managers of the shows stated 
that they had to be very particular as 
to whom they brought across the line. 
At the border, Manager Leavitt passed 
through the train, and on seeing a girl 
of about 20 years of age, in the com
pany of one of the employees of the 
showr, he questioned lier, and on being 
unable to obtain any satisfactory ac
count of her movements, had her put 
off the train. This was the only case 
reported to them recently of a girl 
trying to get across the line with the 
shew people.

Two Drowned When 
Canoe Was Capsized
Bodies of Young Men Lost at Kingston 

Not Yet Found.

SHETLAND.
Shetland. July 10.—Shetland picnic 

will be held on August 13. Wheat cutting 
has begun in this vicinity. * _

Mr. Johnson accidently broke inT'anHar 
bene, by a fall recently.

Mary Blakie. of tlie Forest City, B. Cl, 
was home for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. .las Whlttiaz on, of New
bury visited with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bolton.

R. I,. Moorhouse lias returned from a 
short lecturing tour, at Lake of Bavs, and 
other points in Muskota.

Miss Ollie Dobbyn has left for a trip 
up the great lakes, and the north shore 
counti y

Mrs Edward Moorhouse. of Chatham, 
is visiting friends in and about Shetland.

A reception and social evening will be 
tendered Rev. Kltelv on the lawn of A. 
Dobbyn this evening.

FIVE BURIEcTbY CAVE-IN.
[Canadian Press.]

Newark, N. J., July 10. — Five men 
are believed to be burled under a cave- 
in of sand today in an excavation be
ing made for a new theatre here. One 
man was taken out alive. Firemen were 
summoned to the rescue.

Lloyd George Invited to Gather
ing of Disciples at 

Toronto.
Toronto, July 10.—If the British Par

liament is not sitting during the latter 
part of September and early part of 
October, Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George will be one of the speakers at 
the Disciples’ Convention in Toronto.

This information comes direct from 
the British statesman, and was 
brought by Rev. Dr. Z. T. Sweeney, 
American clergyman and lecturer, 
who lias just returned from Britain, 
where he visited the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. Mr. Lloyd George is 
actively interested in the Church of 
the Disciples and frequently occupies 
the pulpit.

Rev. Dr. Sweeney himself will be 
one of the outstanding figures at the 
convention. He is known as a preach
er, lecturer, educator, author, diplo
mat and businessman ; was United 
States consul-general at Constanti
nople for four years, and has been 
chancellor of Butler University and 
president of the American Christian 
Missionary Society.

Dr. Sweeney was in Toronto on his 
way to Muskoka, where he has a 
summer home. It is safe to say that 
there will be from ten to fifteen 
thousand people at the convention,” 
said he, "and if Lloyd George comes 
there wjH be tw’enty-five thousand.

MEMORIAE FOR 
JOHN J. A5TOR

Son Will Build Beautiful Home 
For Delicate Children Near 

New York.

WILL MANAGE IT HIMSELF
[Canadian Press.]

Newr York, July 10.—A children’s 
home is to be built at Rhinebeck, in 
this state, by Vincent Astor, as a 
memorial to his father, John Jacob 
Astor, who perished in the Titanic 
disaster. The institution, which will 
he known as the John Jacob Astor 
Children's Convalescent Home, will be 
built on a site which Mr. Astor has 
just bought in the heart of Rhinebeck 
near the family estate. The home will 
accommodate about 100 delicate little 
ones at a time, and will succeed 
small institution on similar lines w hich 
has been conducted by the Rhinebeck 
colony. It is understood that Vincent 
Astor will manage the new home him 
self.

[Canadian Press.]
Kingston. July 10.—In a sailing acci

dent late last night, two young men 
living in Kingston, Frank Exton and 
Howard King, both pattern makers, 
lost their lives by drowning. They 
were employed at the locomotive 
works.

Their companion. William P. Irvine, 
was saved. The three were out in a 
small sailing boat. A lively gale was 
blowing, and when about to come In 
at the slip at the foot of Union street, 
the boat ran into a submerged pier 
and capsized. King and Exton could 
swim, and started out to make shore 
but went down.

Irvine could not swim and clung to 
the boat until rescued by men from 
the Kingston Shipbuilding Company 
who heard his cries for help. Search 
hag been made all morning for the 
bodies of the other two men, but as 
yet they have not been recovered.

Exton is an Englishman and only 
out in this country a short time. King 
is a Scotchman, and came to King
ston recently from Toronto.

BURNED TO DEATH

Five Soldiers Lost and Many Towns 
Badly Scorched.

[Canadian Press.]
San Francisco, July 10.—Five sol

diers are reported burned to death, 
and a half dozen little hamlets and 
towns at the foot of Mount Ta mal pa is 
await their salvation or destruction 
today, while the fire which has swept 
the mountain for the past three days 
is reaching toward the plains and 
vineyards to the north, and Muir 
Woods- National Park on the south.

FT ill Stop Chinese 
Employing Girls

[Canadian Press.]
Regina, July 10. — The right of Sas

katchewan to legislate against the em
ployment of white girls by Orientals 
was upheld by the supreme court yes 
terday, appeal having been taken from 
the judgment of the Moose Jaw’ police 
magistrate, who convicted a Chinaman 
for employing a white woman contrary 
to the provisions of the new’ act.

Aubrey Boucicault 
Dies of Pneumonia

[Canadian Press.]
New York, July’ 10. — Aubrey Bou

cicault, actor anil playwright, died of 
pneumonia today at the New York 
hospital. He had been in poor health 
for years.

Mr. Boucicault was a son of Dion 
Boucicault, a well-known English act
or, and was born in London in 1868. 
He came to this country in 1890.

lirai slums cisi
DISMISSED By MSI

Claimed That Liquor Did Not 
Contain Enough Alcohol to 

Sustain Charges.
[Canadian Press.]

Quebec, July 10.-—Because beer sold
by a number of St. Romauld temper
ance hotelkeepers contained not more 
that 4.3 per cent of alcohol, Judge 
Charles Langelier has dismissed the 
charge laid against them of selling 
liquor without a license.

Dr. X allee, an analyst in response 
to a question, declared that the tem
perance beer sold by defendants was 
not intoxicating, and that a person 
could drink it in sufficient quantities 
to make himself ill without becoming 
intoxicated. One of the defendants 
swore that he had seen a man drink 
23 bottles of it within the space of a 
few hours and yet not become drunk.

After the judgment the collector of 
provincial revenue declared that he 
intended to petition the superior court 
for leave to issue a writ of certiorari 
to determine whether a liquor which 
contained more than 2*4 per cent of 
proof alcohol was a temperance drink 
or noL

SPECIALS TO 
CARRY CADETS

Revision of Rates
Affects Ontario

[Canadian Press.]
Chicago, July 10.—The Central Freight 

Association has called a meeting for 
Monday to consider the revision of 
freight rates, both class and commodity’, 
affecting shippers 'In at least twelve 
states and the Province of Ontario.

The notice sent to general freight 
agents by Eugene Morris, chairman of 
the executive committee, requests that 
to “bring your rate clerks, to take ac
tion in connection with the subject of 
revised rates between points on the of
ficial classification territory.” Mr. Morris 
would not discuss the probable action of 
the agents. The notice does not indi
cate what form the revision would take.

Leading Statesman 
Fatally Injured
[Canadian Press.]

Tokio, July 10.—Count Tadasiu, one 
of the leading statesmen of Japan, 
died today’ at the age of 63, after a 
surgical operation rendered necessary 
by injuries he had sustained In a 
jinrikisha accident.

He was at one time minister for 
foreign a'fairs under Premier Salonjl, 
and in the last Saionji cabinet, which 
resigned in December, 1912. was min
ister of communications. He had had 
a long diplomatic career, having been 
minister to China and to Russia, and 
ambassador at the court of St. James, 
during which latter appointment lie 
was instrumental in bringing about the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance. He was a 
prolific author and had made a pro
found study of foreign policies and 
history.

E N G UNE ER^SLI UDE D

Was a Witness in Notorious Graft 
Case Implicating Deputies.

[Canadian Press.]
Rome. July 10. — A sensation was 

caused here today by the suicide of the 
engineer, Giannini. who was a witness 
in the notorious graft disclosures in 
connection with the construction of the 
Palace of Justice, which cost millions 
more than the estimate.

Giannini’s evidence brought abotit 
the implication in the affair of Depu
ties Luzzatla and Brunialti.

paid the costsT
[Canadian Press.]

Lethbridge. Alta.. July 10. — T>r. 
Patton, of Warner, has paid all cus
toms duty on horses alleged to have 
been smuggled in and the case is now 
closed.

Preparations Cempleted by the 
Militia Dept, for Trans

portation to Camp.

SCHEDULE OF ARRIVALS
Preparations have been completed by 

the militia department for the trans
port of the 1,200 cadets who will go 
into training here on July 14. Over 400 
of the young soldiers w;ill arrive by 
special train from Stratford that ar
rives here at 11:15 a.m. over the 
Grand Trunk. This contingent will in
clude detachments from Wiarton 30, 
Chesley 25, Harriston 30, Wallcerton 
30, Mount Forest 35, Palmerston, Park- 
hill 25, Seaforth 40, and Stratford 200. 
Stratford is the rendezvous for the 
entire detachment, and the seven 
coach train will be made up of the 
coaches brought in by the regular 
trains from the north.

Some Meet at Guelph.
The Arthur, Fergus, Flora. Guelph 

cadet corps, numbering respectively 25, 
35, 35, 80, will assemble at Guelph and 
will come in by regular G. T. R. train 
at 1:39 p.m„ on their special coaches.

The Galt troop, 35 strong, and an
other from Woodstock, 40 strong, will 
arrive at 1:42 a.m., by the regular C. 
P. R. train. Ingersoll’s representation, 
numbering 25, will come by G. T. R. 
train No. 11, due in London at 10:56 
a.m.

Tillsonburg (30), Essex (50), Oil 
Springs (35), and St. Thomas (125) 
troops will arrive over the M. C. R. 
at 11:10 a.m., connections being made 
at St. Thomas with M. C. R. train No. 
132.

Troops From Goderich.
The Goderich troop, 40 in number, 

will arrive at Clinton at 7:85 a.m. It 
will be joined there by the Clinton 
squad of equal strength, and is due to 
arrive in London by regular G. T. R. 
train 32 at 10 a.m.

Sarnia and Strathrov contingents 
will come in over the G. T. R. They are 
due to arrive on the regular train 28 
at 1:10 p.m. The detachments from 
Kingsville and Leamington, both 
numbering 25, are scheduled to arrive 
at 12:50 p.m., via the Pere Marquette 
train, No. 2.

There are 100 members of the Chat
ham companies. These will be brought 
in by two especial coaches on C. P. R. 
train No. 630. due to arrive here at 
11:30 a.m. Tilbury's 40 cadets are to 
use the M. C. R. and will come in at 
the same time as the troops from Till- 
Bonburg, Oil Springs, Essex and St. 
Thomas.

Brownie
Holiday happiness for that boy 

means finding a

Brownie Camera
waiting for his first snapshot. Come 
In and we will show you all the 
Brownie family. They work like the 
Kodaks

BROWNIES
$1.00 to $12.00

Developing, Printing and Supplies.

Strong's Drug Store
184 DUNDAS STREET. j

SOLD LETTERS 
TO GET CASH

Queen Mary Much Annoyed 
at Prince Henry’s Latest 

Scheme.

Anniversary 
Sale Now in 

Full Swing
Wash Dresses, Linen 

Drocenc r>fc., M'rMv RllîtS, 
Waists, Suits of all colors ; 
good variety of styles.

LONDON
READYT0WEAR

256 DUNDAS STREET.

LAD WAS REPRIMANDED

Sole Agents for
GURNEY OXFORD RANGES

j Smallman & Ingram

Repairs to Engine 
handicaoped Cars

Street Railway System Was Partially 
Crippled on Wednesday.

Engine repairs at the street railway 
power house, Thames street, were re
sponsible yesterday afternoon for a 
seml-crippled service. There was an 
unusually large number of picnics to 
Springbank Park, and traffic to the river 
side was correspondingly heavy. The 
fact that several of the old engines at 
the power house are undergoing repairs 
combined with the unusual power de
mand, caused several breakdowns.

Last night the habit of Manager C. B. 
King's limousines have acquired of run
ning off the track at crucial times was 
responsible for other delays on the 
north end lines especially.

London, July 10.—In an attempt to 
add to his weekly pittance allowed him 
by his royal parents, King George and 
Queen Mary, their third oldest son, 
Prince Henry, made use of the finan
cial abilities of the Rothschild family’, 
and all England is laughing over the 
affair.

Prince Henry attends the prepara
tory school at Broadstairs and is al
lowed $2.50 a week for spending money. 
Recently the young prince asked that 
this allowance be doubled, but Queen 
Mary promptly refused.

As the prince’s need was urgent, he 
spent several days trying to devise a 
way out of the difficulty and at last 
called upon a schoolmate, a close rel
ative of Lord Rothschild. The school
mate agreed to give the prince $50 in 
return for a number of letters written 
to the prince by Queen Mary and 
other members of the royal family.

All went well until the Queen heard 
of the transaction this morning. She 
promptly dispatched a messenger to 
Broadstairs w’ith $50 and instructions 
to get the letters back at once and to 
instruct Headmaster Saunders that if 
a similar occurrence becomes known 
the prince will be taken from the 
school.

Tlie prfnce was told that if he 
makes any further attempt to in
crease his allowance he will be t? !.. 
home and placed under a private u- 
tor. something he does not relish.

Had Fine Outing 
Despite the Rain

Special Cars Caried St. Matthew's 
School to Springbank.

Rain failed to spoil the annual con
gregational and Sunday school picnic of 
the St. Matthew's Anglican Church at 
Springbank yesterday afternoon. Going 
down by’ special cars, over 160 members 
of the church and Sunday school had a 
most enjoyable entertainment.

Under City Clerk Samuel Baker, chair
man of the sports committee, an inter
esting program of sports and races was 
staged. The results of these were :

Girls under 8 years—Florence Nichols, 
Evelyn Banks, Thelma Hopkins, Dora 
Grantham.

Boys under 8—Russell Baker, Jack 
Sharp, Leonard Birch, Harold Neil.

Girls, 8 to 10—Beatrice Beaumont, Ella 
Thorpe, Jean S'inclalr.

Boys S to 10—Charles Brown, Veine 
Baker, William Dehart, Cyril Snell.

Girls over 10—Neîlie Thirteen, Mar
jorie Baker, Catherine Holmes.

Boys’ three-legged race—Eric and 
Orval Wyckoff, Willard Metcalf and 
Teddy Thorpe, George Neil and Clarence 
Partridge.

Girls' chum race—Adelaide Pesi'ill and 
Elia Thorpe, Verna Stanley and Ger
trude Sharpe, Nellie Thurleen and Mar
jorie Baker.

Married women’s race—Mrs. Joseph 
Whittaker, Mrs. Kyle, Mrs. Brown

Young women's race—Miss Gertrude 
Appieyard, Miss Hazel Taylor, Miss Ella 
Kemp. •

Wee Tots race—Evelyn Johnson. Ex a 
Germy, Norma Taylor.

Consolation race — Elia Beaumont, 
lUtta Mills, Laura Seamore, Annie Whit
worth.

Men's race—Benjamin Moulton, Arthur 
Whitehead, Jack Mills.

Round race—Ronald Taylor, Charles 
Shortt, Bernard Hunt. Willie Johnston.

Ladies’ race—Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Brand, 
Mrs. Nell.

Relay race—Orval Wyckoff, Willard 
Metcalfe, Clarence Partridge, Eric Wx-c- 
koff.

Titanic Widow Asks 
$50,000 in Courts

Montreal Woman Says Speed Record 
Was Being Made.

[Canadian Press.]
Boston. July 10.—The first suit 

brought in the Massachusetts courts 
for loss of life on the steamer Titanic 
was entered in the superior court yes
terday by counsel for Mrs. Marie 
Wiseman, of Montreal, who for the 
benefit of herself and her six chil
dren, seeks to recover $50,000 from the 
Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, for the loss of the life of 
Phillip Wiseman, her husband.

The plaintiff sets forth that under 
the English statute, known as Lord 
Campbell’s act, she is entitled to pros
ecute her suit in this state.

The complaint alleges that besides 
being insufficiently equipped with life 
preserving apparatus the vessel was 
being pushed for a speed record in the 
face of warnings against Icebergs.

THIRTY NEAR DEATH.
[Canadian Press.]

Nanaimo, B. C„ July 10. — Owing to 
the breaking of a coupling pin a train 
on the Nanaimo colliers’ private track 
was derailed and thirty passengers 
miraculously escaped death. Eight 
coal cars were reduced to splinters.

Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Coal Company’s

Scranton Coal
We have a stock of excel

lent Coal in all sizes. Lowest 
summer price.

John M. Daly
Koalman,

Phone 348. 19 York St.
s ywt 

Bumper Picnic
At Springbank

St. Luke's Anglican Church picnic at 
Springbank Wednesday, despite unfavor
able weather, was probably the most 
successful and most enthusiastic yknic 
ever held by St. Luke's. There was a 
fijio program of sports and a thoroughly 
enjoyable time was experienced by all 
present. The attendance was larger than 
in any previous year. During the after
noon a game of baseball was contested 
between St. Luke’s bail team and St. 
George s baseball club, West London. 
The score stood 11 to 1 in St. Luke’s 
favor, and a prize of a regulation base- 
bail was presented by the Von. Arch
deacon Richardson to Clarence Ward, 
captain of the winning team, the arch
deacon complimenting both teams on 
their playing.

The Races.
The result of the races were fol

lows:
Girls under •—Eleanor Cox, Fiancee 

Hayes, Marjorie McConnell.
Boys under 6—Johnnie Ry kman, Jack 

Sutherland, Freddie James.
Girls 7 to 10—Jane Eve, Annie Mc

Gregor, Bella Ryckman
Boys 7 to 10—Norman Gray, George 

Ryckman, Johnnie Ryckman.
Girls 10 to 14—Gertie Ward, Hetlic 

Hale, Maggie Ryckman.
Boys 10 to 14—WIlMe Crump, Albert 

Ryckman, Cecil Stone.
Throwing the baseball—Mrs. Richard 

Oke, Gertie Ward.
Boys' boot and shoe race—Noitnan 

G: a y, Albert Ryckman.
Sack race—George Ryckman, Cecil 

Slone, Albert Ryckman, Norman Gray.
Girls’ consolation race, juniors—Kath

leen Cox, Verna Montieth, Martha Ryck
man.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. W Smith, 
Mrs. George Gray.

Young men’s race—Gordon Fryce, John

COAL TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received at th< 

Hospital office up to noon, on July 14 
next, for coal supply for Victoria Hospitaf, 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Apply to superintendent for tende! 
form.
W. M. G ARTS HOI! E, T. H. HEARD,

Chairman. Superintendent,
____________________________________ 66c

TENDERS FOR PAINTINi'
Tenders for painting at the several 

public schools will be received at th< 
office of the Secretary of the Board oj 
Education up to 3 o’clock on Mondaw 
14th inst. Specifications, etc., at office» 
City Hall. A. M. HUNT, ^

Chairman No. 2 Committee, Board 
of Education.

•6c R. M. McELHERAN. Secretary. ■

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
If > ou reel OLT OF SORTS RUN' DOWN'or'OO f THE BLDF-8’ 
St KFP.R from KIDNEY. BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASES. 
CHRONIC V.’EAKNhSSKS, VI-CER9.SKIN ERIE l ION8.PII.E6, 
Mr.to for my FjFZ 5E book. THE MOST INSTRUCT 'VÈ 
n.=»1.CA';B00.K.?VER WRtTTKS.IT Tt US ALL about those

1 HERAPION roTe*o"tr;'*
IMt x th.A remedy for YOVR o-WN ailment. Don’t send a cent. 
Absolutely FltEB. No follow up" circu’ars. Dr. I ECl frq ’ 
MUL). Co. ilAYr.iVYTOCk Kd.Hampsiead. LOMDON.Éitû.

McKinnon, Milton Piare, Willie Hale.
Threading the needle—Edna Nagle, 

Emma Ha'r,
Consolation race, seniors—Mrs. Walt# 

Miss Nagle, Florence Turner.

Chalmers Church Picnic.
The Sunday school and congréga

tion of Chalmers Presbyterian Church 
joined 1 lands and held a vorv sue**: 
oessful two in one picnic at Spring- 
hank Park Wednesday. Despite the 
dull weather a largo crowd turned ou* 
and took the 2 o'clock car. The heavy, 
showep put a stop to proceedings fop 
a while, but aJter tho storm the fun 
started in earnest. The races wera 
run off at 4:30. There were a large» 
t umbsr of nice prizes, which wer^ 
weil worth winning. Tables were se
cured ir. the pavilion, whero suppefl 
was served. An exciting ball garni 
we» he'.d after supper, in which th<^ 
lidlos showed wonderful ability In 
Ivx['.(titi.-g- the bail. The men's raco 
x*x,e then run oft and several garnet) 
clayed, which put tlie finishing touch.

one of the largest and happiest 
picnics ever held at Springbank.

AYLMER
Aylmer, July 10.— Dr. J. L. Ileuffman 

and wife, of Arkona, attended the funeral I 
of the latter’s father, E. s. McCollcm, 
which took place yesterday to the Aylmer 
Cemetery.

The Misses, Taylor, of Lakeview, ex-
§eet to leave in a few weeks for Nova 

cotia. where they will in future make 
their home.
Mr. Bpearin, of Windsor, formerly of 

Aylmer is spending a few days In Aylmer 
on business.

Mrs. Gordon and daughters, of Chatham, 
are guests of Mrs. G. A. Bingham.

The cement, foot bridge and sidewalk on 
John street has been completed.

Dr. Cline, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Mary Neale for the few weeks, has 
returned to his home in Freelands, Mich.

Douglas Fear has accented a position 
In the Royal Bank.

Mr. Thomas Wooster is spending a few 
days with her brother In Toronto.

Mi s. James W. White left today for her. 
home In Winnipeg, after spending tho 
last few weeks with friends in St Thomas 
and Aylmer.

MOUNT BRYDGES.
Mount. Brydges, July 10.—Quite a num

ber of people from this vicinity attended 
the garden party at Delaware.

Mr. Wm. Kettlewell, of Windsor, visited 
friends here recently.

Mrs. Freeman, of" Michigan, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Lipsitt. senior.

Miss Edna Ramsey has been successful 
in passing the senior theory examination 
of music, at the Toronto University ar.d 
obtained honor standing 

Tiie Baptist and Methodist Sunday 
school picnic were both held at home, 
and proved most enjoyable.

The farmers are busy xvith the hay at 
present.

Miss Laura Graham, of London, visited 
at her home here recently,

FORGER BROKE JAIL. 
[Canadian Press.]

Regina, July 10.—With only seven
teen days of a six months’ term for 
foregery to serve, A. Allink, a prisoner 
in Regina Jail, made a break for free
dom, and at a late hour had not been 
recaptured.

Free Treatment for 
Skin Sufferers!

Although Cutlcura Soap and Cuticura Ohit
men t are sold by druggists and dealers every
where. a liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the cave and treatment of skm 
and hair, will be tent, post-free, on anpUcSK 
tton to “CaUcura,” Dept. 32, Boston. UÜ
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